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12 Fabulous Casino Theme Party Ideas To Conjure Vegas Vibes. Looking for unique, fabulous casino
theme party ideas for your next gathering? We all know that what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas. But
what if you want to bring the thrill of a Vegas casino to your next party or get-together? Don’t worry. You

don’t need to hop on a plane to capture that Las Vegas magic. All you need is a little party-planning
know-how, an epic theme, and an awesome venue. So, here are 12 of our favorite casino theme party
ideas to set your soul on fire. Shout out to all our amazing Peerspace hosts for inspiring us! 1. Roaring
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20s casino party. When you think of casinos, you might not think of Vegas. Instead, your mind might
wander back to the days of The Great Gatsby, when speakeasies and secret casinos ruled the roost.

So, try bringing an old-fashioned flair to your party by giving it a Roaring 20s theme. If you want to make it
extra authentic, search for Peerspace speakeasies to host your event, like this unique speakeasy and
secret vault combo in Seattle, WA. 2. Bond casino party. James Bond and casinos go together like gin
and vodka (shaken, not stirred). So, put a dangerous spin on your casino party by incorporating a Bond
theme. You can help capture the upscale vibe of Casino Royale by hosting at a glamorous Peerspace
venue, like this historic bar and Lounge in San Francisco, CA. 3. Wonderland casino party. Source:

Peerspace. Walking into a Vegas casino can feel like diving into a rabbit hole. So, why not make the
most of that vibe by creating a wonderland-themed casino party? There are so many wonderland

locations you could theme your decor around — like the mad tea party or the Queen of Hearts’ castle. Of
course, a magical Alice-inspired Peerspace venue can help you create the right mood. Book the perfect
party venue. Peerspace makes it easy to book incredible spaces by the hour. Enjoy the largest location
library and hassle-free bookings today. 4. Cowboy casino party. Texas hold ‘em is a Vegas staple and

one of the most popular casino games around. So, why not put a literal spin on Texas Hold ‘em by
hosting a western-themed casino party? If you really want to immerse your guests, this unique Western
town in Agua Dulce, CA provides an authentic old-west experience. It’s a casino theme party ideas like

this that are totally out of the box. 5. Poolside casino party. Some of the most glamorous pools in the
world reside in Vegas. It’s a luxurious way to cool off from the desert heat and an awesome way to bring
some Vegas-style flair to your party. Try hosting your casino party at the poolside for a luxurious, exotic

touch. Peerspace pools like this Laguna Beach backyard paradise provide a stunning setting for an
indoor-outdoor casino. It’s one of those awesome casino theme party ideas for anyone who wants to

enjoy some fresh air and sunshine! 6. Cocktail casino party. Having your favorite drink in your hand helps
sweeten the pot while you’re playing cards. So, try hosting a casino-themed cocktail party to help capture
those Vegas vibes. Peerspace venues like this unique multicolor bar in Chicago can provide the perfect
backdrop to refresh yourself. Plus, there’s plenty of room in the lounge area to set up casino games. 7.
Masquerade casino party. Who says costume parties are just for kids? Put a sultry spin on your casino
party by making it a masquerade affair. Elaborate masks can add a level of mystery and intrigue to an
ordinary casino party. Hotel ballrooms make can help you inspire an elegant, refined atmosphere for
your casino party. And this lavish ballroom in New York, NY is tailor-made for this casino theme party

idea. 8. Circus casino party. If you think about it, Vegas is kind of like the world’s largest circus. So, why
not play that up by hosting a circus-themed casino party? Colorful Peerspace venues can help you

capture big-top vibes. This epic circus-themed entertainment space in Florida was designed with parties
like yours in mind. It’s an awesome casino theme party idea to satisfy your inner kid at heart. 9. Egyptian

casino party. When you walk the Vegas strip, it’s a little hard not to notice the 30-story pyramid of the
Luxor hotel and Casino. After all, it’s even visible from space! While finding a pyramid in your hometown

might be a stretch, you can capture the vibes of this iconic Vegas landmark by hosting an Egyptian-
themed casino party. And if you can find a Peerspace venue with a little Egyptian flair, that’s the next -

best thing to a pyramid! Get back to basics and learn how to host an epic poker night! Book the perfect
party venue. Peerspace makes it easy to book incredible spaces by the hour. Enjoy the largest location

library and hassle-free bookings today. 10. Paris casino party. The Egyptian pyramids aren’t the only
international landmark you can find in Vegas. The Paris Las Vegas resort has its own Eiffel tower — and

a refined, Parisian atmosphere. Why not pay homage to this famous hotel with a Paris-themed casino
party? Peerspace venues with refined architecture can help your guests feel immersed in the theme, like
this luxurious French-style mansion in California. Your guests will feel like they’re actually in Las Vegas,

er… Paris. 11. Caeser casino party. No discussion of iconic Vegas landmarks would be complete
without a mention of Ceasar’s Palace. After all, not only is it an iconic hotel and performance venue, but

it’s also home to one of the most lavish casinos on the strip. Give your party an iconic vegas flair by
hosting a Caesar’s Palace-inspired casino party. This amazing Roman-inspired Peerspace mansion

could provide a lavish and immersive backdrop. 12. Medieval casino party. Want historical vibes at your
party but aren’t feeling Egyptian or Roman vibes? You’re going to love this casino-theme party idea!

Throw it back to the days of Arthur and Merlin with a medieval-inspired casino party. If you really want to
upgrade the occasion, you can actually rent out castles on Peerspace. Seriously, check out this mythical
gothic castle surrounded by water. When your guests walk across the bridge, they’ll know that they’re in

for an unforgettable night of fun at your casino party. Find unique party venues on Peerspace. Get
together somewhere better. Book thousands of unique spaces directly from local hosts. Share your



space and start earning. Join thousands of hosts renting their space for meetings, events, and photo
shoots. 
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